Dear Sisters and Brothers,
I hope you each are doing well and keeping spirits
up. I definitely think that this is a time of “change” to
say the least. I have done a lot of inner contemplation
about “change” in the past few weeks and find myself
coming back to a quote that today seems to have a
different meaning than anytime in my life before now.
The Serenity Prayer shares: “God grant me the
serenity to accept the things I cannot change, the
courage to change the things I can, And the wisdom
to know the difference.”
I cannot change that mom was hurt and is in so much
pain. I cannot change the business owners who
come to me each day hoping somehow to survive the
impact of COVID-19. I cannot change that this virus
is impacting all of us in so many challenging ways.
BUT…I can change how we perceive what is
happening, finding sunshine through each moment,
and I can help to carry the load for others. I can
change, hopefully in some small way, how the day is
for others with a smile and supportive ear while
sharing ideas and implementing plans to get through
this.
Even with all of this said, I would say that this has made me look deeper into what is important to me.
This is the part that gets into courage and truly focusing on those paths in life that are most important.
I am so thankful for all of you, my OES family. You are so dear to me. I am truly honored to be Grand
Conductress and being a part of OES, hopefully helping the organization be strong and grow.
SkyWest Media (where Serina and I work) completed volunteer work to help our Most Worthy Grand
Matron, Marianne Shenefelt, set up a special website for her messages for COVID-19. Besides a place
for messages, Serina also built special graphics that can be downloaded and used by OES members
in promoting OES being strong and being safe. The website is OESstrong.org. May you find useful
the information available there. Marianne is also going to be making some video messages over time
that will be shared on that website.
We can each find strength in the change that is around us. OES is strong. We are strong in part
because of each other. My love goes out to each of you.
Star Love and Strength,
Sabrina
Your Grand Conductress

